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Figure 1. Part a: The arrmno acid composition of meat species in
g1100 gm.2 Part b: The vitamin composition of meat species (mg
per 100 gm).2 Part c: The composition of minerals In meat species
(mgJIOO gm).2 Part d: The Percentage of the main fatty acids in
the lipid fraction of meat species. Part e: The Concentration of
carbohydrates m Iyophil ized diffu sate from different meat sDecIes
(mg1100 gm).a
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Figure 2. Top: Contribution of thiamine to meat flavor 4, Bottom:
Contribution of ascorbic acid to meat flavor 5.
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Flavor of meat

fraction. When one realizes the similarities of the
hiochemicd functions and constituents of skeletal
muscles, it is not surprising to find the basic meaty
flavor produced by thermal reaction is also similar
even between species.

As early as 1S60, Hornestein and Crowe found evi-
dence that volatiles isolated after thermal treatment
of 1yophilized cold water extracts of beef and pork gave
odor responses that were remarkably similar. 9 Batzer
and coworkers similarly examined the flavor that
could he generated from raw ground beef muscle. 10It
was ohserved that of the various fractions studied only
the dializahle extract produced a desirable meaty
flavor. This portion was again dialized and further
separated. The various fractions were cooked, and it
was found that the fraction containing amino acids and
low molecular weight sugars (especially the hexose
glucose tmd phosphorous-containing compounds)
produced a good meat aroma. While this fraction
seemed to contain the same chemical constituents
necessary for the basic meat odor, the addition of
other fractions (carbohydrate and protein) produced a
more complete cooked meat aroma. This procedure
was repeated using chicken and pork and yielded
similar results. This one fraction gave identical meat
flavor no matter if it came from chicken, pork, or beef.
Thus a general meaty flavor is produced while the
species identity is lost.

To determine the specific species flavor, we must
now turn to the lipids found in meat. For it is this
meat fraction that produces the volatiles that are re-
sponsible for a species flavor. This should not come as
a surprise when we realize that for some time now
gourmets have believed that meat with a high content
of intramuscuku fat produces the best flavor. Return-
ing once again to the work of Hornstein and Crowe,
we see that it was the free fatty acids and carbonyls
Iiherated upon heating to which they attributed spe-
cific flavor. 9 Meat lipids may he classified into two
groups—the intermuscular (depot) lipids and the in-
tramuscular (tissue) lipids. Located mainly in the
connective tissue, depot lipids serve as solvents to
trap, dissolve, and retain aroma vcdatiles generated
from regions outside this fat. The marbling or in-
tramuscular lipids is distributed throughout the mus-
cle tissue. It varies substantially from the depot fat
existing in close association with protein and contain-
ing a large portion of phospholipids and free fatty
acids. It is this fraction that generates volatiles that
give rise to aromas specific to the species.

As previously mentioned, lipids may be potent
flavor precursors, at times yielding desimhle flavors
yet also capable of producing off odors, Flavor
moieties may he generated oxidatively at tempera-
tures as low as GO°C and in the presence of a few free
radicals. This is at least in part due to the phos-
pholipids and their high concentration of polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids (most notably arachidonic and
linoleic acids). It is the oxidative products cd
arachidonic acid from the phosphcdipid fraction in
chicken, the monounsaturated cis-4-decend, and the
polyunsaturated trans-2-cis-5-undecadienal and

Table L A1dehy&s imntif,dinheamd beef
fat, chicken fat, and pork fat
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trans-2-cis-4-trans-7-tridecatrienal that are responsi-
ble for the characteristic flavor of chicken. ” lkble I
reveals the presence of aldehydes formed from
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polyunsaturated fatty acids (such as arachidonic) in
heated chicken fat. It is afso common to observe
thermaf degradation of tissue lipids at temperatures of
2fW to 30WC. Thermal oxidutive volatiles such as lac-
tones, aldeh ydes, a“d ketones are formed. Gamma or
delta hydroxy fatty acids present in the lipid fraction
are also known to be precursors to a group of potent
aroma compounds. Gamma and delta, C,-C,,, lac-
tones have been identified in beef fat while gamma
C,-gamma C,% and gamma Cs lactones have been re-
ported in pork. ‘a Long chain unsaturated afiphatic
monccarbon yl compounds, alpha dicarbon yls, and

free fatty acids alf have been implicated as lipid-
originating moieties possessing beef aroma,’4 Many
carbonyls important to beef flavor are formed from
the degradation of triglycerides and/or free fatty
acids. While it appears that the species flavor is d“e to
carbonyl cvmpo”nds derived from lipids, o“e must
not attribute afl carbon yls to a lipid origin. It must be
remembered that in a hetemgenecms system mch as
meat lipid degradation products may further react
with other compounds to give carbonyls. It is also
possible that aldebydes may be formed via the
Strecker degradation of amino acids and diketones,

Ifrdrtetrial uae of meat flaw development

The flavor industry has originated, over the years,
methods of developing meat flavors hy processing the
precursors discussed above. Work started in the late
1950s when May and Akroyd disclosed the prepara-
tion of meat flavor hy heating hydrolyses vegetable
protein fortified with tbe essential amino acid, cys-
teine, and a monosaccharide, preferably ribose, 15This
led to a flood of patents by flavor houses all based on
these general principles, with the high point of meat
flavor inventions being the years from 1966 to 1972. It
is however, not too speculative to assume that in the
future more patent applications will still be filed, but
in a reduced number.

The basis for the formation of meat-like flavor hav-
ing the species characteristic is a careful selecticm of
the starting materials. Protein hydrolysates are in
most cases prime ingredients, The type of flavor pro-
duced can be controlled by the reaction conditions:
the presence or absence of water and the
ternperat”re/time relationship, From these proc-
essing, in which the Maillard reaction is undoubt-
edly the principal reaction, flavor materials with an
aroma and a taste resembling that of cooked, roasted,
or grilled meat result.
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